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AÂ travel guide and activity book in one!Â Enjoy a new family adventure in Paris, France! With

Kidsâ€™ Travel Guide â€“ France & Paris the kids enjoy fun fact, challenging tasks, useful tips,

coloring pages and exciting quizzes. There will be no boring moments in your vacationâ€¦ >>Your kid

become a little expert about France: its geography, flags and symbols, and interesting history, as

well as French culture â€” including customs, language, and even French food. >>Your little tour

guide will take you through Paris attractions and much more. Be sure to visit the best sites for kids:

The greatest Eiffel Tower, the famous Arch of Triumph, the beautiful Champs-Elysees, and many

magnificent parks and gardens â€”plus all the fun things to do in Paris! >>From planning and

packing to returning home. The France & Paris travel guide Helps the kids to get prepared at home.

At the end of the trip, it will become a souvenir of your travel that the whole family can treasure for a

lifetime.Â  >>You, the parentsâ€¦ All you need to do is to find an available bench and relax your Paris

vacation while you enjoy your active children. You can also purchase books focusing on the city of

Paris or the country of France separately:  Kids' Travel Guide â€“ Parisâ€”all about Paris and the

best sites for kids. Kids' Travel Guide â€“ Franceâ€”all about France, no matter which area you visit.

More adventures with Kidsâ€™ Travel Guides toÂ the Spain, Germany, Australia, USA,Â New York,

San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, Washington, DC, Italy, Rome, United Kingdom, London,

Thailand, Bangkok and many more destinationsâ€¦ >Now available for e-book readers

too!Â Kidsâ€™ Travel Guide â€” France & Paris is an interactive travel book that includes quizzes,

tasks, coloring pages, a travel diary, and much more. While the print edition provides the most

complete experience, you can now combine it with the e-book to engage kids fully. Take advantage

of this special offer: Download the e-book FREE with the purchase of the print edition! >>Go to

theFlyingKids website and get more free activities, gifts and special offers
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This guide is a perfect addition to our European trip for our kids aged 8 and 10. It has lots of

information, is interactive with places for the the kids to fill information in either before they go or

while on vacation and even has some challenges like find a statue and take a photo with it. It

includes the main sites for kids in Paris, and we are basing our couple of days on the information in

the book. So pleased I found this book, it will really help the kids understand and learn about what

they are seeing. --lat1970This book one of the best thing happened to us in our family vacation to

Paris. We got this book as a present 2 days before we head to Paris. The kids (age 11 & 9.5)

immediate started to read. 20 minutes after, they started to talk about Leonardo, which appears that

he is the main character teaching them about France and sites in Paris. They took the book with

them everywhere and waited till we get to each one of the attraction so they could do the tasks and

show us what they know about it which never happened before. This was great! The only thing I

didn t know is that I wish I had one book to each child It would save us lot of fights who write first ...

We also had the Paris Travel guide (the one for parents) which was very practical and helped us

mostly with the daily itinerary. Highly recommended!!! --KellyThe entire series is very well written

and exhaustive of everything kids need to know when traveling. Kids are never easy to wander

around the streets of Paris with, but this guide made it simple to keep them informed and

entertained on the even the longest trips. Everything they need to know about what monuments

they are looking at and what for they are eating is available! Its easy to follow, fun to experience,

and keeps the kids from ever getting bored--even in museums! --Emily

The interactive Kids Travel Guides series tell your kids everything they need to know about the

country or city you plan to visit. From planning and packing to returning home with a record of great

family memories to cherish. The fun way to lean with quizzes, tasks, coloring pages, and many

more surprises! Our series also includes books for Italy, Rome, Thailand, Bangkok, London, United

Kingdom, San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego, and New York City Get more tips, information,

special offers and promo code at theflyingkids.com FlyingKids makes your family travel more fun,

educational, and meaningful. Â 



This book is not what I expected. I purchased this for my kids who are 8 and 10 for an upcoming

trip. The amount of history and general information was about right for their ages but the book fell

short on providing details about specific, well-known destinations. I am not just looking to build

general excitement about visiting France, I also want the kids to know a little about specific places

we will be visiting day to day. A few specific destinations in Paris were covered, but none for the rest

of the country. It just gave very high level information about the different regions.

with all the great reviews I was hoping to get a bit more of this book...... it is indeed very nicely done,

but has only 10 locations it presents.... there's a lot of interactive activities, maybe a bit too much,

and too less information......

Very good resource if you're preparing for an overseas trip. Pictures, activities and questions

throughout. Good quality.I bought these thinking it would be good for my 12 yo son. It was little

below him though. We will still use, but would recommend for up to 10 yo.

Fantastic. This was perfect for my 8 year old as we spent a week in Paris

This guide is a perfect addition to our European trip for our kids aged 8 and 10. It has lots of

information, is interactive with places for the the kids to fill information in either before they go or

while on vacation and even has some challenges like find a statue and take a photo with it. It

includes the main sites for kids in Paris, and we are basing our couple of days on the information in

the book. So pleased I found this book, it will really help the kids understand and learn about what

they are seeing.

Purchased as a gift for a 10 year old on her first trip to Paris. Seemed to be well laid out and

intriguing for a her age. Good book for the plane ride!

Can't wait to give this to my little girl! We aren't going to Paris anytime soon but this will keep her

busy until we get there! Great guide for kids. Definitely kid friendly and useful for trekking around the

city.

My 9 year old niece, who goes to a French immersion school, was very excited about it and it went



immediately into her travel bag to France. Her family was leaving the next day.
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